DISTRIBUTION, SIZE AND MOULT OF MIGRANT WARBLERS IN
rHE SOUTHERN TRANSVAAL
PART ONE
M H Raijmakers & J H F A Raijmakers
P O Box 5067, Lbnderbillpark 1900

Migrant warblers are well represented in the
southern Transvaal in confrast wtth common
belief and most ofthe warblers are much more
common than sightings really suggest. Eight
of these species of warblers are regularly
caught in misbretting sessions. Over the period
1987 to 1994 approximately 000 warblers

I

Great Reed Warbler Acroceohalus

arundinaceus

Part Two

European Marsh Warbler l. palustris
European Sedge Warbler A. schoqtabaenus
Afiican Marsh Warbler A. baeticatus
Willow Warbler P hy I I o s copus t roc h i lus

were caught, measured and ringed. Moult
cards were completed for 196 birds in active
moult and a fi.rther 121 birds which had just
completed moult. More than 200 African
Marsh Warblers were also examined for

All

moult.

SAFRING

The purpose of this paper is to make some of
the data, collected over the past seven years,

to the longest chord method and culmen

avarlable to interested people. There are very

measurements are fiom bill tip to union with

little data available on warblers for South
Africa and most publications have incorporated very little or no data for South Africa.
The area rn which the studv was undertaken
is approximately 180 km-long and 30 km
wide, falling berween the coordinates 26'30'S
to 26"45'S and 27'30'E and 29'15'E. This
is from Secunda in the east to Vanderbrjlpark
in the west. A total of l3 ringrng sites were
visited at fairly regular intervals.
The eight warblers that
this fwo part paper are:

will be discussed in

Wing measurements were all done according

skull.

All length measurements are in mm and mass
is in grams. A new measurement, the head
length in mm from bill tip to the rear of the
skull, was also introduced. This measurement
is more repeatable than the culmen length.

Of the eight species of warblers, seven are
Palearctic migrants whilst the Afican Marsh
Warbler is an A-frotropical mrgrant.

Part One

identi[,
ofthe brds.

In thrs study no attempt was made to

subspecies or to sex any

All the warblers have l0 primaries with

Garden Warbler Sylvia bonn
Whitethroat S. communts
Icterine Warbler H ippol ais t cte rina

Safring l,lews 23

the data used in tlus paper were recorded
by the authors, although the moult data were
compared with the moult cards on record at

the

outermost very much reduced or minute and
this was not taken into account in the moult
study.
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Table

l.l.

Mensural data for the Garden Warbler
Wing

Culmen

Min

75 0

50,0

Max

86,0

5? 0

Mean

80,1

SD
n

)

ra

18,6

tl1

15,4

16,8

20,8
0,97

87

75

Head

92

The followrng were some of the most
important observations made during the

)1

34,2

t/ <
ll)
9l

1)

1

R

19,7

0,83

2,04

al

l9

captured after at least one migration at four

of the nnging sites.

study:

-

-

-

1.2. Nlensural data
Measurements for the Garden Warbler
(Table 1.1) compare favourably with the

The distnbution data for the Whitethroat
as given in the tieldgurdes nas totally

measurements for Europe except for wing
srze and mass. Although Williamson states
that the wrng size is rarily above 82 mm, 20
o'o
of our measurements wcre above 82 mm,
whilst a further I I o,tr were 82 mm

wTong.

Most warblers are morc colnmon than
generally' belier,'ed

Sexing of birds on w'ing lenglh accordrng
to European measurements should be
done with ulmost care as uing
measurements change signifi cantlV liom
arrival to departure (pre and post moult).
Moult duration based on recaptures and
scatter diagrams correspond fairly well
for some of the species and should thus
not be too far offthe mark for the species
uhere rccapturc data does not errsi

I 2. it can be seen that the wins
size is shortest just after amval and increasei
From Table

from January onwards when moult is being

completed. An average of 79,0 mm for
October, November and December is recorded, against an average of 80,7 mm for
February and March

Table 1.2. Monthlv averase wing length for

I. GARDEN \\ARBI,ER S''L'/IA BORIIV

l.l.

the Garden Warble'r.

Distribution

Jan

The Garden Warbler is a f-airlv cornmon to
common bird over the rr hoie of ihe studv area
wherever suitable habitat extsls. Common on

wooded koppies and in rivenne bush and
fairly common in urban gardens. Also occurs
ln areas wrth tall weeds anci herbaceous

Min

t)

Max

83

75
83

18.9

80,0

Mean
SD
n

)11
/+

a Aa
IJ

Feb

77
86
80,7
2,17
ta
Ji

78
85

80"6
2,43
la
Iz

plants.

The average mass that we recorded for the
Garden Warbler (Table I .3) is slightly higher
than that for Europe but the hirhest mass
recorded rs substantiallv hrsher t[an that for
European birds. The Garden Warbler has a
rapid mass gain in March, masses above 27
gram have been recorded and the average

The earliest date the Garden Warbler was
netted in the area was I2 October and the
iast was ncfted on

3l

March.

'fhe Garden Warbler also shows
ortstreue
(srte frdelity) and ringed birds were reSafrrng News 23
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mass for March is 22,8 gram. Only one bird

with a mass of less than 20 gram was

moult at the same time. Secondary moult is
completed after P9 is completed.

recorded in March ( 19,7 gram).

Table 1.3. Monthly average mass for the

and 10 and is very rapid with all dropping
simultaneously. Greater covert moult is

Garden Warbler.
Dec

Jan

154

Feb

Mar

normally complete at a P-score of 18 to 20.

t9,7

1.3.2. Rectrice moult
Rectnce moult starts at a P-score of 20 to 25
(in one case it started at P-score 5) and is
completed at P-score of 35 to 40. Rectrice
moult is centrfugal and very rapid, often wth
all feathers in moult with individual scores
between I and 3.

Min

r6,0

Mar

2t,6

?ns

21,8

)1

Mean

18,8

18,6

19,8

22,8

SD
n

|,64

t,27

|,07

2,'78

26

l5

38

t2

1.3.

l7 ,7

1

Moult

Moult cards for l8 birds in active moult and
a

| .3.3. Body moult
Body and head moult starts just after primary
moult and is completed after pnmary moult.

fi.rther 26 cards for birds that had completed

moult were available for this study.

The first Garden Warblers start moultins
towards the mrddle of November and the las-t
birds start moult in mid Januan'. The first

1

.3.4. Moult duration

Moult duration as determined by recapture

recorded moult was a bird netted on

data gives a period of66 days, using a scatter
diagram a period of72 days is obtained.

I

November halrng a P-score of 7 with the
first three primaries in moult. A bird fiom l2
December had a P-score of 23 with the first
three pnmaries complete and P4-P6 in moult,
2

The greater wing coverts (includrng the carpal
covert) start moulting at a P-score between 5

2.

WHITETHRO AT S W''L4

C O M MUNIS

indicating a starting date of middle

2.1. Distribution

November.

The Whitethroat is considered as beins scarce

to locally common and absent from the far
The first birds complete their moult towards
the end ofJanuary and the late starters should
complete their moult towards middle or late
March. From the middle of Februarv onwards
most birds netted had comoleted their moult.

southern Transvaal.

It was

however found

that the Whitethroat is oresent in the southem
Trzursvaal and fairly common.

Whitethroats were netted at two sites in
Secunda and six sites around Vanderbrllpark

|.3.1. Wing moult
Primary moult starts with the innermost

and Vereeniging The most Whitethroats
netted in a srngJe morning's session were

primary and is descendant towarcls the wing

seven.

tip. Pnmanes moult in sequence and moult
is rapid with 3 to 4 primanes in vanous stages
of growth simultaneously.

The Whitethroat is a fairly common bird
which is most often recorded inmixedAcacla
karco and llhrs-covered areas in the snrdy
area. It is fairly often found in gardens and it
was aiso netted in areas with tall weeds and
herbaceou plants. The earliest recorded arrilai

Secondary moult normally starts with S8 at
a P-score between 5 and 18. In 25 % of the

cases S7 was dropped before S8. Sl is
dropped soon after S8 or 57 wrth the latter
having a S-score of 2 to 3. Secondary moult
is also very rapid with up to 5 feathers in
Safring News 23

for the Whitethroat in the area is 23 November
and the latest recorded date is 3l March. The

Whitethroat displays site fi delity.
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Table 2.1. Mensural data for the Whitethroat
Wing

Min

Tail

67
77

Max

'7)

Mean
SD

58

)

)t

616

)J0

1AA

J)

n

19,4
24,1

68

Head

12,4

30,8

l'\ h

21,0

|

4

l1q
0"81

{l \1

{")

42

t2

2.2. llensural Data

13,0

7)6

I,04

38

ls?

<')
Lll

2.3. Moult
There were l6 moult cards avarlable for brds
in active moult and 6 cards for birds with

Measurement data for the Whitethroat (Table

2.1) compares f'avourablv with that in
European handbooks. The renge in rrrng size
does not compare well to that of Williamson
but is the same as given bv' Svensson. The

average monthl.v wing length shorvs

Culmen

completed moult.

The Whitethroat starts moultine between

a

November and the end of Decembir with the

substantial increase from December throush
to March with Januarv har ins a minimrrm-of
71,5 mm and Marchhaving-a maxrmum of
73.9 mm.

first birds completing moult in the first half
of February The eariiest bird netted for the

lable 2.2. Average monthlv rvrng lenglh for

startlng tlme.

area was on 23 November and was in moult

already with a P-score
suggest the first week

of 14. This would
in November as a

the Whitethroat.

The first birds caught that had completed
Mar

Jan

Min

o/

69

70

r-0

Max

75

77

/o

77

moult were on 5 Februarv Most birds caueht
from earlv March onuird had completed
their mouit.

Mean

i2.0

12.8

7i

SD

2.62

2,88

1,96

).37

2.3.1 Wing moult
Primary moult stans *'ith ihe innermost

8

6

t2

9

pnmary and is sequential descendant towards

n

q

the wrng tip. Priman, moult is rapid and
normall.v three or fbur onmary f'eathers are

The rnass gain bv the Whitethroat is not as
prominent as that of the Garden Warbler and

in various stages of rnoult. (One oird had five

the increase is from

1,1,2 g average for
December and Januar-v to 15,8 g for February

primanes in moult).

Secondary mouit rs not in sequence and
somewhat irregular The first secondary
dropped rs S8 which rs fbllowed by 59 and
S7 S I is oniy dropped after S7 is compietely

and March.

Table

2.3. Average rnonthl)- mass

distnbution for the Whitethroat

Min

l1R

Max

ts,1

13.0
15,0

Mean

l+,

t3,7

SD

0,5 8

n

/

8

0,'7

4

moulted. The sequence for the other
secondanes rs Sl, 52, 56, 55, 53 and 54. In
three cases 53 was dropped before 55.
Secondary moult is rapid with four or five
feathers in moult at the same time. (in one
bird Sl to 56 were all in moult with an
individual S-score between 4 and l). The
greater wing coverts also moult rapidly

Mar

Jan
I 3,5
I,0
15,7
|,72
19

14,0

t7,5
15,8
1,20
9

startins at P-score between 20 and 30.
Safring News 23
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Table 3.1. Mensural data for the Icterine Warbler.
Wing

Tail

72
82

5l

Max
Mean
SD

78,40
3,13

53,00

lt)

l0

I ,91

12

IJ

Min

n

Tarsus

Culmen

Mass

19,0

14,9
17,4
16,06

12,0
18,6
14,30

1't

57

A

20,83

0,82

)o)

t2

14

2.3.2. Rectice moult

3.3. Moult

Rectnce moult is centnfusal and stMs at a
P score between l0 and li and is complele

The Icterine Warbler has 10 primaries,

45 Moult oithe
rectrices is rapid with often all feathers rn
at P score between 35 and

6 secondaries and 3 tertials with the outer

primary being minute and not taken into
account. Rectnces number 12.

some stage of moult.

3.3.1. Wng Moult
2.3.3. Body moult
The onset of body and head moult seems to
be just before the start of primalv moult and

Only eight moult cards of birds in active moult
were available for this species. The earliest
moult recorded was a bird caueht on
l6 November with the first three orimanes
in moult and har.rng a P-score of 6. Of tluee
birds netted on I 7 February one had
completed pnmary moult but had not yet
completed body and head moult. The other
two had P-scores of36 and 40 respectively.
One bird netted on 3 Februarv had a P-score
of 21. Secondary moult started wrth Sl in
some birds (two birds) while others started

completion is after completion of priman,

modt.
2.3.4. Moult duration
Moult duration by a scatter diagram gives a
moult period of 69 days. This is in opposition
to the 30 days that Stresemann suggests.

3. ICTERINE WARBLER HIPPOL4IS
ICTERII,IA

with S8 (two birds). Greater covert moult

3.1. Distribution
A uncommon and localised warbler in the
southern Transvaal. Occurs in well-wooded
areas where Acacia karoo and A. caffra

rapid with all greater coverts dropprng

starts Just after

3.3.2. llectrice Moult

Of the eight birds with active moult, three
had not started rectnce moult and two were
completed. Of the remaining three, two had
replaced all feathers except the central pair
which rvas still in moult with R-scores of I

and

3

The other bird showed centrifusal

moult u ith the R-scores of indrvidual feathErs
behveen 3 and l

3.2. Nlensural Data
Measurement data for the Ictenne Warbler

3.3.3. Rodv Mault

Body moult seems to start just before or
simultaneously with primary moult.

(Table 3.1) is the same as glven ini European
papers.

23

has dropped and is very

simultaneously. The alula feathers also moult
simultaneously and in three cases at a P-score
behveen 30 and 40.

dommate. This warbler was caught at siihifferent sites around Vereeniging and Vanderbr.ylpark in the western part ofthe study area.
May be more common in the area than
records show as some ringing sites are visited
infrequentlv. Earliest recorded date is
l0 November and the latest recor,led date is
l0 March. None ofthe rinsed birds, have been
recaptured up to now.

Safring l,lews
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Table 4.1. Mensural data for the Great Reed Warbler.
Wing

Tail

9l

Min

Mar

l0l

Mean

95,5
2,94

SD
n

67

26,4
11 0

83
7

6,1

3,88
46

42

Head

l9,3

42,0
46,4

)50

t,28

1?0

22

49

75

R

?q1
I,34

))q

48

A1

4. GREAT REED WARBLER ACROC E P HALUS A

Culrnen

39,0
31,4

AA'l

1,56

sample, monthly mass distribution shows that
the average mass for March is 3 to 4 grams
higher than that for the other months (Table
4 2) The increase in wing length is in excess
of 2 mm liom Januarv to March (Table 4.3).

RU NDI IIAC E U S

4.1. Distribution
The Great Reed Warbler is a fairlv common
to common bird rn the stud\ area Occurs or er
the whole area rrhere suriable habrtat erists
like reedbeds and nvenne bush Also occurs
along reed-fiinged farm dams. bushy areas

Table {.3. Monthlv average wing length for
lne Ureat Keed Warbler

and gardens.

Jan

The Great Reed Warbler is oresent in the area
fiom December to March witlt the first and

Min

last date on which birds were netted beine

Mean
SD

Max

5 December and 4 April. respectively

n

Recapture rate is very low and apart liom
four birds recaptured in the same season only
one brrd was recaptured at the same site one
year aner nngtng,

Feb

Mar

92,0 91,0 93,0

92,0

3,28 2,35 3,04
912813

2,81

100,0 97,0 101,0 101,0
95,67 94,42 96,88 96,31

4.3. NIoult
Moult cards for l8 brrds in active moult were
available and another | 6 birds had already
completed moult when caught. Some birds
were in new feathering very early in the
season whilst others only started moult
towards the middle of Janualv.

Table 4.2. Monthly average mass for the
Great Reed Warbler.
Feb

Min

,5

Max
Mean

14 1
29,6

SD

10s

n

1

)65
36,0

i05

9

IJ

2'/,6
34,4
30,5
1,98
t2

A bird caught on 3 January had nearly
completed moult with a P-score of 44 and
54-56 having a score of l,l and 0 respectively. Another bird caught on l 3 January had
only started moult with Pl and P2 being in
pin. This suggests that some Great Reed
Warblers start moulting, or may even have
completed moult, before they reach their
wlnlenng quaners.

28,5
39,0
33,8
3,12
16

4.2. Nlensural data

for the Great Reed
4 I ) does not differ fiom that
of Europe. The sample used for the
Measurement data
Warbler (Table

4.3.1 . Wing moult

Pnmary moult is descendant from Pl to the
wlnglip and could be reasonably fast as some

measurements was rather small and only
49 birds were measured. Even wrth a small

Safring I'lew.s 23
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birds were caught with 5 and 6 primaries
simultaneously in various stages of moult.
The first secondary dropped is either S8 or
59 with Sl soon aftenvards.
4.3.2. Rectrice moult
It seems that rectrices are lost in very qurck
succession with all feathers hanns the same
individual moult score.

Safring News 23
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4.3.3. Body moult
Body moult starts before primary moult and
is completed some time after primary moult.
4.3.4. Moult duration
With the little amount of data avarlable it is
impossible to give an accurate time for moult
duration. A good estimate with the data
avarlable would sive a moult duration of less
than 55 days.
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